Discover how today’s
technology can provide
you with better
hearing solutions.

Employee Hearing Benefit Plan

Find out what you may be missing:
The spoken words of a loved one.
The enjoyment of your favorite
TV show, movie or music.

A network
you can trust.
Meet HearUSA, an experienced team
of hearing care professionals. For over
28 years, HearUSA has been helping
millions of people across the country hear
better. Through the use of qualified,
licensed providers, you will receive a
comprehensive program that includes
hearing assessment, evaluation for hearing
aids, and a full range of quality products
and services. HearUSA is partnered with
hundreds of health plans, employer groups
and other benefit sponsors to bring you
better hearing. We know how important it
is to hear well and stay connected with our
world of sound.

The pleasing sounds of nature.
The ring of your telephone or doorbell.

Call today to take
the first step to better hearing:

1-800-442-8231
TTY: 1-888-300-3277
Monday - Friday
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Eastern Time

HearUSA has more than 4,000 providers nationwide.

Hearing Care
Program
Provided by:

hearusa.com

hearusa.com

hearusa.com

How do you obtain
Hearing Care Benefits?
FirstFleet participants and their dependents
are eligible for hearing care benefits through
HearUSA.
1. Call 800-442-8231 to schedule an
appointment. Identify yourself as a
FirstFleet member.
2. HearUSA calls the payer to verify eligibility.

Helping People
Hear Better
HearUSA is a network that provides
hearing care delivered by qualified providers
committed to delivering the highest quality
services at discounted prices.
HearUSA providers offer a basic annual
audiologic assessment, including air
conduction testing, bone conduction
testing and word recognition measures,
at a substantial discount. Members
receive a full explanation of the findings
of these hearing tests.
Additionally, your HearUSA provider will
assist you in recognizing factors which
may damage your hearing and will
provide helpful solutions.

For additional information and
to receive a member handbook,
call 1-800-442-8231.

3. HearUSA sends you an appointment
confirmation.
4. HearUSA completes the claim and sends
it to the payer for processing.
5. The benefit is paid directly to HearUSA.
You pay HearUSA the balance of the
allowable charges above the benefit amount.

Member Benefits
• $49 comprehensive hearing
evaluation
• Annual cleaning and maintenance
of hearing aids
• $500 per ear every 3 years
(maximum benefit is $1,000)

6. During the course of a hearing test, the
provider may recommend that you consult
a physician for a condition requiring
medical attention. This is not a covered
service under the Hearing Care Fund.
If this situation occurs, you need to file a claim
under your medical plan optioin. If applicable,
be sure the physician you choose participates
in your medical plan network.

• 3-year warranty including one-time
loss and damage (deductible varies
depending on brand and model)

For in-network claims, FirstFleet pays benefit
amounts directly to HearUSA. You pay the
provider the balance of discounted allowable
charges above benefit amounts. HearUSA
reviews all in-network claims to ensure that
costs do not exceed allowable charges.
Allowable charges vary according to the
hearing aid technology recommended.

• 10% discount from HearingShop.com
using code EARUSA at checkout

• 2-year supply of hearing aid batteries
with purchase
• Save up to 50% off the cost of
brand-name hearing aids

The benefit information provided is a brief
summary, not a complete description
of benefits. For more information,
please contact Human Resources at
615-890-9229.
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